PRIE Committee Agenda
January 22 2010, 9:00-10:30am City Café #1

Committee Chairs:
• Manager: Marybeth Buechner, PRIE
• Classified: Anne Danenberg, PRIE
• Faculty: Dena Chubbic, Chemistry

Administrative Members:
• Thomas Greene, Enrollment & Student Success
• Anne Licciardi, Math, Statistics & Engineering
• Don Palm, Instruction Office (Outreach)

Classified Members:
• Amanda Hamilton, Public Information Office
• Heather Tracy, PE Health & Athletics; Behavioral & Social Sciences
• Tracey Valverde, Learning Resources

Faculty Members:
• Lori Delappe-Grondin, Theatre Arts & Film
• Mel Duvall, Electronics Technology
• Ginnie Gessford, Learning Resources
• Lonnie Larson, Mathematics & Statistics

Student Members: TBA

1) Approval of minutes from Dec. 11, 2009

2) CCSSE Schedule for Spring 2010
   Update committee.

3) P.R.I.E. Committee Plans for Spring 2010
   Discuss how to assist in preparing data for CSPC, etc.

4) Tour of Data Available on InsideSCC